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Calendar of Events
July
18

lJundabc rg & District Orchardists
Association - meeting Fruit &
Vegetable Growers' Office, Barolin
St. BW1dabcfg. coouncocing 7.30 p.m.

August
15

Uund aberg & District Ort h.ardlsts
Associat ion - meeting Fruit &
VCb'Clable Growers' OffICe, llaroIin
St.~cormnencing7.30p.m.

September
19

Runtlahcrg & District Orchardists
Associat ioll - meeting Fruit &
Vcgl,.'lable Growers' OffICe, Barolin
St. Bun:Iabc!g. COIl'aTltTIcing 7JO p.m.

October
2-7

17

Au.Sl ra lian Avocado Growers'
"-f-d er a tion -Annual General
Meeting and report to growers,
Marceba Queensland . Con tac t:
Rob Donkin 07 3213 2477 (sec
page 12).
Bundaberg & District Orchardists
Association - meeting Fruit &
Vegetable Growm' Office, Barolin
St, Bwxbberg. OOIl1fl1COCing 7.30 p.m.

November
17

8undabcrg & District Ortht.rdlsts
Association - meeting Fruit &
Vegetable Growers' afiire, Barolin
St.B~corruncncing7.30p.m.

Front Cover:
Presidem of the AAGF, Rod Daltoll,
congraflliating Ken Pegg at the Conference
Dinner. Ken has retired after 45 years of
sen'ice to horticulfllre.

Back Cover:
Top - AI the Conference Dinner, AAGF
President, Rod Dalton, presented awards
to the others pictured for service 10 the
avocado industry. Pictured are (L-R)
Tony Whiley, Ken Pegg, Rod Dalton, Oif
Bartrop and Colin Fechner (Colin
Fechner is accepting the presentation on
behalf of Ross Richards. The award was
made posthumously). [see story page 5j.
Middle - Dr John Leonardi at John
Dorian's fa rm explaining to Conference
delegates the work he ha.s been doing on
canopy management.

Editorial

- Orf Bartrop

It Is with some sadness that I have to plenty of experience In publishing. Be
announce that tbls Is the last Talking currently produces the Burnett Fruit
Avocados that I will be publishing.
And Vegetable Grower, the North
I started my career as a Journalist Queensland Horticultural Journal,
way back In the '80s when I first Fresh News for the AUF, as well as an
started growing avocados. I asked annual magazine. Col. I wish you sue·
several of my neighbours how to grow cess with Talking Avocados.
avocados and got senrai different an·
I would Uke to take this opportunity
swers-I was contused.
to say goodbye to all my good friends
I lound It almost impossible to find In the Industry and If you are ever In
reliable infonnatlon and set out to rec· Tasmania, come and visit me and
Uly that sltuaUon.1 took over the NSW "chew the fat".
Newsletter and my first effort came Having said all that, the AustraUan
out in November, 1988.
and New Zealand Avocado Conference
The AAGF must have been Impressed has come and gone with attendees
because they bad Marte Piccone pub· privileged to receive first hand infor·
lish the first edIUon 01 Talking Avo- mation that wiU help them lmprove
their profit margin. I can say the Con·
cados in early 1990.
The NSW Newsletter continued to be ference was a great success.

published In parallel with the naUonal
Starting on page 8 Is an article that
magazine unUI mid 1992 when I took needs serious conSideration. It con·

over Talking Avocados and ceased the cerns a grower who is successfuUy
Newsletter.
growing avocados organically. Bls
Afternlne years at the helm I leellt Is radical approach warrants scientific
time to retire and let someone else testing and possibly a rethink about
breath life Into the magazine. I have management of avocados. I hope the
enjoyed being an editor/publisher and Industry follows up on this new culti·
would like to thank all those who have vation technique-perhaps a good sub·
contributed articles, help and support Ject for somebody's PhD.
over the years.
Being organic, tbls grower can cater
I leave knowing the future of Talking to a specialty market at a time when
Avocados Is In the good hands of the consumers are becoming very wary of
new editor, Col Scotney. Col has had chemicals and gene technology. 0

ATTENTION
AVOCADO GROWERS
For the best results and a personalised service
consign your fruit to

W ARKELL & SONS
12 Brisbane
Established since 1892
Proudly serving Australian growers for more than 100 years .

Contact Les Hartley (proprietor)
Phone
Facsimile
Mobile

0733798122 (work)
073371 6087 (a/h)
0733794158
042757 1097

Bottom · Ron Simpson's packing shed .
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President's P e rsp e ctive
By Rod Dalton, President AAGF

TV Campaign
The Australian avocado industry is now,
I am pleased to report, in a position to impiemcni a promotion campaign utilizing a
TV commercial for the first time.
The AAGF Board supported the recommendation of the industry marketing forum that the industry was now in a position
to be able to fund an effective campaign
utilizing a television commercial as the focus of that campaign. The necessary level
of funding is now available due 10 the significant increases in volume on the market
in the last two seasons and the level of promotion fund reserves thaI have been accu-

mulated over the last 4-5 years as a
consequence of conservative budgeting.
The filming fo r the advertisement was
done in May and the final product was
launched at the Bundaberg Conference.
Professional advice has been utilized to ensure our limited budget is expended in the
most effective manner. The strategy will
be to focus on thecapital city markets with
a concentrated program which creates
awareness and recall, which can then be
built on with point of sale material and further advertiscments, at a lower intensity, at
a later date, This means that many growers
will not sight the advertisements on their
televisions in regional areas. The timing of
the program will be targeted at periods of
peak supply, ensuring that the campaign
runs just prior to the peak receivals.
Thc effectiveness of the campaign will
be monitored and, given the COSt of producing the advertisement, it is planned that

it will form the basis of our promotion
strategy for the next 3 years.
This is a very positive development for
our industry and should help lift consumption to accoun! for the production increases
which the industry isexperiencing and will
continue to experience for some years
given the plantings which arc still to mature in many areas.

Structure
In the March 2001 issueofTA Mr. David
Rankine suggested that the structure of the
AAGF should be changed. The Avocado
Growers Strategic Plan 2000-2005 identifies "an eITective peak body that is accountable to its members and adds value to
funds invested and has broad based support from growers" as Goal 1.1.

Conference
The Vision 2020 Conference will have
been held by the time you read this report.
The organisation of the conference has
been a major achievement, particularly for
the Industry Manager, Rob Donkin, and I
sincerely thank him for his effort, The contributions to the conference from the
speakers, the sponsors, field day site cooperators, the AAGF Board Directors and
QHl stafT, in particular Chris Searlc, arc
also acknowledged.
The attendance of growers from around
Australia is pleasing though it would have
been great ifall growers could have made
il. I appreciate that tt:ere are a range of reasons growers cannot get to central conferences and options to enable the industry to
better communicate with the growers arc
being reviewed. I do encourage those who
were not able to attend to purchase a copy
of the proceedings, which are on a CD,
from the AAGF office. The papers, presented by both national and international
speakers, cover a wide range of topics and
contain a large amollnt of useflll and relevant infonnation to assist you to be better
managers producing quality fruit for our
ever more demanding market.

A 5-year Business Plan, which includes a
review of AAGF structures and services
provided, will be prepared shortly. I thank
David for his input, and his contribution to
the industry. I encourage others in the industry to contribute to the discussion
through their Board Directors or myself.

Talking Avocados
As noted clsewhere in this edition, this is
the last edition of Talking Avocados that
OrfBartrop wil l be publishing. Orfhasedited and produced the magazine as a hobby
in his "retirement". Orftook over as editor
in 1992 and, despite moving to Tasmania
and overcoming a few health problems
over the years, he has been an outstanding
contributor to our industry.

Talking Avocadm; has become recognised as a critical element of the industry
communication strategy and is held in high
regard by all associated with the avocado
industry. It is acknowledged by other industries as an outstanding industry publication. On behalf of the industry, the
contributors, theAAGF Boardandmyself,
Orf, thank you for ajob well done.
0

From Your F e d eration
By Rob Donkin, Industry Manager
The Avocado Con ference is now done.
My thanks to all who made it such a success, Ihe presenters, the people who put it
all together, the staff who worked to see
that the delegates had all that they needed,
the growers who provided their orchards
for the field visits and their time to showcase their work to you. Thank you too to all
our sponsors and exhibitors. Last of all my
thanks go to all the delegates. Without your
support and consideration there would not
have becn a conference. It is great to have
been able to support you.
I have a computer CD of all the conference papers-a book of procecdings will

4

not been published. The papers provide
very valuable information to all growers.
Unfortunately. there are some errors in
the CD, these will be rectified and the new
CD should be available from 1 August.
I expect to be able to add to the information already in the CD by including the actual presentations plus clips of the new TV
advertisement to promote avocados, The revised CD will be posted to all delegates who
attendcd the confcrence and will be for sale
from the AAGF for AUD$40 inc. GST.
The Conference has been a large part of my
work since I first joined the AAGF. Now it is
over and to coin a well used phrase, 'the hard

Talking Avocados

work begins'. There are still the production
levels, there are still increased plantings,
there arc still problems at rclail levels and
you still have businesses to run.
Shortly, I will be involved in working
with retailers in Melbourne to see how we
can best present your fruit to consumers.
It is all part of the supply chain requirements- a problem for us all from the first
time we select our rootstock and how we
grow and treat our tree, right through until
the consumer cats our fruit.
There are still too many people out there
who arc not prepared to 'take a chance' on

... 5
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Australian & New Zealand Avocado
GI"OWel"S' COnfel"enCe
"VISION 2020"
The joint Conference held in Bundaberg
in early June was a great success. Avocado
growers came from all pans of Australia

and New Zealand, and included a few from
the USA, Israel, South Africa, the UK and
Chile. Over 380 dclcglllCS attended the
Conference. Many brought their partners,
some of whom spent their time enjoying

Bundaberg and its SUlTOunds.
Bundaberg is blessed with many motels
and even this big influx ofpcoplc did nOI
strain available accommodation to breaking point.
The program timing was a break away
from the ncnnal one hour sessions with
presenters given between 25 and 45 minutes, depending on the subject, to deliver

their message and answer questions. This
fonnat worked very well with delegates
able to receive the message without the
burden ofbcing bombarded with too much
scientific data. The Conference CD contains the full papers for each session. The
shorter sessions also allowed more topics
to bc covercd in the same period oftimc.

Venue
The MoncrieffTheatre venue was ideal
as it gave all delegates an uninterrupted
view of proceeding. Presenters were
happy becausc full facilities were available and the acoustics could not be
faulted. Conference organisers are to be
praised for their se lection.
Refreshment and eating facilities were
located across the road at the Bundaberg
Civic Centre enabling all those attending
to really stretch their legs as they walked
the 100 metres. Sponsors had set up their
stall there and delegates were able to talk

4
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buying avocados. J hear it too often for it
to just be an urban myth. It is the greatest
challenge to the industry. Peter Hofman
has only just scratched the surface in looking at the issues.
I think the other very significant issue for
the industry is to know what is happening
in our industry, the long Clesired 'data base'
of avocado growers. We have to get this
one together. It has been tried in the past
with mixed success. But, for our industry

JUlie 2001

The program also allowed for lengthy
breaks not only for morning and afternoon
teas but also the lunch break. Attendees
took full advantage of these breaks and
one could hear infonnation being exchanged, ideas being proposed and presentations being discussed.

Farm Visits
After a lengthy lunch, fann visits were
an ideal way of combatting the lethargy
caused by over eating. The visit to Ron
Simpson's "Goodwood Plantation" was a
real eye-opener. The sheer size oflhe operation, the organisation necessary to run
such a venture, the equipment required
and the packing facilities had many growers intrigued. Well done Ron Simpson.
Other venues were well received and
growers learnt how avocados and other
crops arc grown in the Bundagerg area.

Presentations
Enough has been said about what subjects where to be co\'ered at the Conference (see Talking Avocados, March 2001,
pages 8 and 9) that it does not warrant further detail here.
The standard of presentations can only
be praised. The theme of Vision 2020 was
at the fore in each presentation and as the
Conference proceeded a picture gradually
built up as to where the industry hoped to
be in 20 years time.
The message was clear and concise-a
good deal oCwork WIS required to place
good clea n avocadoso n the tablcoCcon·
sumel"S. No doubt some of the presentations will be reproduced in this magazine
2 months.
we are going to have to try again. J have not
fonnulated a plan yet but I am not going to
be able to do it without your co-operation
and assistance.
Confidentiality of the information from
individual growers will be an issue for
many; it should not be. In items of this nature, all specific individual infonnation is
held in confidence, submerged in the broad
and valuable statistics that an accurate database can provide. When we come to you
on this matter, r urge )our support.

To/king Amcados

will be able to sec what role you can play
in reaching that goal.

Social events
The three main social events were the
Welcome Reception at Fairymead
"Iouse, the Gala Dinner and the
Barbeque Dinner at Rotary Park.
The reception enabled attendees to
meet one another and renew old
acquaintances.
The dinner was held in the Civic Centre which was well decorated Cor the occasion. Presentations were made to Ken
Pegg for services to the industry - Ken
has re tired after 45 years of research;
Tony Whiley for service to the industry;
Ross Richards (posthumously) for his
untiring efforts in marketing and promotion, in particular, promotions at Royal
Adelaide Shows; and OrfBartrop for his
work in publishing Talking Avocados.
The dinner gave delegates an opportunity to dance and enjoy the professional
entertainment provided-although the
music did exceed some peoples' tolerance level by the end of the night.
The barbeque was an outstanding event
with plenty of food, drink and delightful
company. The people of Bundaberg can
consider themselves lucky to have a permanent venue capable of seating so many
people, with Rotary able to provide so
many talented cooks.

Sponso rs
The AAGF and the NZAGA would like
to thank all the sponsors who supported
the Conference and hope that you, the
reader, will support these sponsors. They
are listed on the next
0
I still find growers who are not receiving
this magazine. It is an important element of
our commun ications to all growers. If you
know ofany new growers not receiving the
magazine, please get them to contact me. It
is free to all commercial growers.
Last, leI me say thanks to Orf Bartrop fo r
all the work he has put into your magazine. I
am sorry to sec him go. But I thank him particularly for his support and assistance since
, first came to this position. To him and his
wife all the best in their retirement.
0
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VISION 2020 SPONSORS

The organisations and companies shown below sponsored the
Australian & New Zealand Avocado Growers' Conference:
Smerdon Enterprises, Visy Board, Brisbane Market Corporation,
Chep Australia, Anderson's Nursery and:
•
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Exhibitors at the Conference were: Automated Packing Systems, Netafun,
Gray Plantations, HortResearch, Processed Gypsum Products Australia, Fasten,
Verspach Distributors, Label Press, Clovely Estate Limited, and

[AGRILINK]
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ADVERTISING

TV Campaign For Avocados
Is Now A Reality
By Wayne Prowse
The launch of the first dedicated Australian Avocado TV ctlmpaign Ihis month is
an exciting mikstonc for the Avocado industry. The industry has reached a critical
production poinl where Ihi s Iype ofadvertising is not only tinancially possible hut
also essential lor increasing consumer demand to PULL through the higher production volumes.
In the next 3-5 years Ihis indll'my is not go-

illg to be \,jable if constantly reducing prices
is the only method used to increase demand.
Consurncr.c. have lar \\ idcr choice and less
lime to prepare meals. They have a hunger
for more knowledge lmd the communica-

tions revolution is certainly driving lhis.

Billboard Ca mpaign
Last year we ran an outdoor billboard campaign 10 introduce llvoeados as an e\ eryday
item and 10 suggest usillS it as an alternativc
to buller. Through research we knew Ihm
people liked the "cream y texture" and that
this made avocados an ideal spread. We also

discovered that some people were already
using avocados as butter so il was time to
really make this message work.

Magazine Campaign
In magazin es we went hard o n Ihe
"spread on toast" m(.."Ssage li nked to the
health message. I lealth focu ssed magazines and baby care magazines did not mi ss
out either on messages relevant to their
readers.

Our Aim
With our goal to increase demand rrom
1.5 kg per person p.a to 2.5kg over the nexl
three years we needed 10 create a much
higher impact campaign that we have seen.
Avocados are no longer a new product.
rather we need to give consumers pennission to use them much more often.
We consider that thi: answer lies in TV
advertising. Whilst TV advertising is an
expensive medium and ollen avoided because of its cost, it is arguably Ihe most
powerful medium to develop an image and
generate sales res ults providing the right
creative strategy is used.
Rather than repeat here the details of the
TV advertising program. dctails are given
in the article starting on page 24. However,
the pictures on this page consist of snapshots taken from the TV commercial and
0
give some idea as to ils content.

Jllne 2001
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VERMICULTURE AND AVOCADOS

One Man's Experience Using Vermiculture To
Grow Avocados
Developed from an arlie/e in the November 2000 edition of Acres Australia - the national newspaper of sustainable
agriculture
This article llighlight.{ the changes from tradilional management practices of ul'ocudos to orglmic produetion. Th e mOl'e to
organics was illfluenced by the dramatic increase in ,he importance of 'clean and green' produce in Au,~'rQliQ. the UK, Europe,
USA and Japan. Already some supermarkets abroad have increased their stock of organically grown produce by 50%.
Scielllific research into organic growing Ira.~ been conducted world·wide. particularly in the USA where the Unjversitie~' of
Oregm, alld Ohio have heen th e leaders. The CSJRO also ,\'hare$ this lead. Organic growing does work; however, growers ~'hould
be aware that mixing vermicast witlt I/(U/ organic products will destroy the hetlejits obtained/rom the methods described below.

VERMICULTURE is the natural way, according to avocado grower Allan Campbell. Allan, who runs Alston Vale, a 32hectare propeny at Alstonville. midway
between Ballina and Lismore on the NSW
nonh coast, grows mainly avocados, plus
some macadamias, a few pecans, and an
increasing number ofwonns in a NASAAcenified (National Association for Sust:linable Agriculture Australia) wonn f:lnn.

What is vcrmiculture?
Venniculture is the raising of compost
wonns under controlled conditions (sec
Box page II).
Allan, who raises his own worms, produces solid and liquid products called
vennicasl (worm castings) and leachate.
These products are teeming with microorganisms.
Conditions have to be right for using biological products like wonn products. Allan
"aid. "I like to see the product used with adequate moisture in the soil, so the environment is compatible for micro-organisms.
"You need to do it properly, which includes ensuring there is enough moisture
present and the microbes arc fed and arc
subject to minimum heat stress, both of
which can be achieved by mulching."
Allan believes the liquid leachate is
better than the solid and is the more economically effect ive of the products becau~c it is easier to apply, easier to handle
and store. and has a lower freight cost.
Allan stresses that both products arc "au
naturel" and are full strength: just as they
come from the wonn beds.
"The liquid is the natural leachate produced by the worms as they work in the
beds, not vennicast washings."
The beds are kept at a constant moisture
content to cnsure consistent quality, which
is tested at the University of Southern
Cross, al Lismore.
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Farming history
Allan changed direction from fanning to
horticulture about 30 years ago, prompted
by a mixture of discnchantment with
dryland farm ing- he had been fann ing
wheat and sheep in southwest NSW- and
the need to move closer to major population centres to maximise the educational
opportunities for his children.
While searching for alternatives to wheat
and sheep he became intrigued with the
idea of tropical fruit and moved to the coast
specifically to grow avocados.
Besides avocados, he also has about 700
macadamia trees on Alston Vale and 500 pecaos. But while the nuts provide an interest,
avocados remain Allln 's first love. Alston
Vale avocados havc been sold Australiawide, with some exported to Hong Kong,
Singapore, the Arab Emirates and Brunei.
Allan established plantings of Fucrte,
Sharwil and lIass avocados- the industry
standards 30 years ago- but now has
mainly Hass, ironically the least-popular
variety when he established Alston Vale.
Hass is now the preferred variety in the
markelplacc nationally and internationally
because it has a thicker, harder skin than
Fuene and other green-skinned fruit and
the skin changes colour when the fruit
stans to ripen.
The heavier skin makes Hass fruit less
susceptible to insect damage and they
travel better than thinner-skinned varieties
because it also provides Dener physical
poslharvesl protection for the delicate flesh.
Alan recent ly lOp·worked 750 mature
Fuene trees to Hass because the Melbourne
market is now demanding Hass fruit and it is
the major variety for eKpon world-wide. The
only Fuene still on the property are a few
trees he has retained as pollinators for the
other varieties he is growing.
In recent years Pinkenon have also been
planted, a variety imponed from the US

Talhng AI'ocados

somc 20 years ago and which has potentia l
in the Australian market.
Alston Vatc avocados are picked into field
bins Ihat go slm.ight into a cool room on the
properly bcfore grad ing and packing.
Cooling the fruit removes the field heat and
slows the metabolism of the fruit, which generJlCS heat after it is picked. Thc cooling significantlyprolongs the shelflife of the fruit.

Organic G rowing
Allan has applied to have his orchard certified organic and was able to get through
the 2000 season without using copper to
conlrol fungus. or endosulfan.
The two main pests to contend with are
nativc insects endemic 10 NSW and
Queensland: the fruit spoiling bug which
"stings" the fruit; and the monolepta beetle, which swanns on foliage and has the
capacity to defoliate plants and mark the
skin of the fruit to the extent it is not fit for
market.
One of the IPM options for non-chemical
pest control that appears to have considerable potcntial is the use of worm leachate
as a foliar spray.
His experience using leachate as a foliar
spray on Alston Vale suggests it has some
repellent effect on pest insects. It appears
that the exudate from leaves and fruit,
which n:lturally attracts insects, is eaten by
the micro-organisms in the leachate.
He also believes the microbes in the
leachate- he is focused more on the biological activity oflhe product than the nu·
trient value on which others p lace
considerab le stock with sim ilar products- is helping protect his avocados
against Phyrophrhora cinnamom i root rot.
"I consider that if you get the right microbes in the root lone they will help keep
thc pathogens out of the orchard," Allan said.
He has stopped inoculating trees in an ef·
fort to control Phytophthora having seen
little benefit from using phosphorous acid.
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Less symptoms of the disease have appeared in his avocados since he started using liquid from his worm beds in the
orchard lour years :I ~O.

Field ev ide nce al so suggests fo liar
sprays of leachate result in Inw levels of
anthracnose, a fungal disease that callses
the fruillo rot so it is not til to ca1.
1999 was a classic year for rlnlhracnosc,
with a comhirmliorl of heat and weeks of
rain producing \cry humid peri ods for
much of the pre-hnrvesl period, yel A lston
Vale had th e lowest inc id e n ce of
anthracnose in the 30 yenTs.
"We had a heavy Iruil scI, particularly high
in the canopy, bUI vcry little leaf growth so
the Ii-uil was at high risk of being sunburnt,
which meant il would be of no commercial
value. ThaI was in clirly Dcr.:cmbcr and the
fruit was about the size of golf b.1IlS.
"1 decided I had no opt ion hut to try and
get leaf cowr ove-r the fruit and .... e decided
to try leachatc. Within a few weeks we had
good leaf cover to protect the Irui t and we
held most o f the fruit through to harvest,
with almost no anthrac no~e."

There are also indH.:ations the leachate
sprays are helping centrol botrytis. w hich
in macadamias attacks the racemes carrying the flowers. cuning ofrthe fl ow of sap
to the fl owers so they do not set nuts. Botry tis is also a serious problem in vineyards
but Dr John Duckcrfield, formerl y of the
CSIRO. has successli.llly controlled it using vermieast.

efficient, way of applying leachate sprays
is aerial application with a helicopter.
Usi ng a helicopter takes less than 90 minutes to spray what normally takes th reeand-a-halfdays to co\er with a ground rig.
h also gives much bener coverage of1eaf
and tnmk surfaces and is more economic.
...
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Usin g worm
lea ch ate
Over the past four
years, Allan has applied the worm
leachate to the soil
through undertree
irrigators and direc tly to the trees as
a foliar spray. Thc
fo liar applications
appear to have produ ced the be st
results.
I Ie has found the
b es t . and mo st

A heli copter applying Worm Drive to avocado trees.

G.-aJj Plantations
ACN 073 6116 .... 1

Macadamia Orchards

Contracting Services
Specia lisin g in :

Tree Transplanting

Suitable for maeadolHio Irees u p 10 15
yean old.
Successfully tnloS lllaoteti O\'er 1000
macadamilU.
Suil:lhle for ~'oun~ lIl'ocados.
Cost rellIted to distance Irees mo\·ed.

Manager
K.J. ( Kim ) Wilso n
P.O. Box 306
CLUNES, NSW 2480

.lillie 2001

Mechanical Pruning

Flat Toppin: 105m.
Vrrt ical H rtlgi ng III 7.5 m .
C utt ing an glrs fru m
\'e rti eal In hl) ri1.ont al.
• Fitted to 80 hp 4wd Case

Tracto r.
S uitalJle for A"oc:lllos,

Maeada mias, C u .~lard
Stonefr ui t elc.
w w w.gra y pla lli ations.colll .au
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Soi l Aerating

arras.
Wlltu absor ptio n is increased.

llire charl::e based on dis tance
lra \'el led.

hi re or with tractor and operato r .

B/ H 02 6688 4287
AlH 02 6629 1443
Fa x 02 6688 4387
Mobile 0408 663 991
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The method of application is to have the
operator usc the finest possiblejcls to produce minimulll droplet size and By very

slowly and very close to the top of the trees.
The turbulence Irom the rotor opens up the
canopy and drives the mist of fine droplets
right through the tree 10 cover both sides of
the 1ca\cs and the trunk amI branches.
Avocados ha\c a wa.x-like coming on the

lop of their leaves that shl.'tIs water so they arc
very difficult to \\CI \\.ith a spray. 11le lInd..:Tside. although waxed, docs have stomales capable of absorbing sprays, so it is import.,mt to
get good coverage

Oil

the WIder-side of the

leaves. Turbulence caused by the helicopter
plays all important role in achieving that.
The results achieved in his orchard have

convinced Allan of the benefits of the
leachate as a foliar ap plication. lie now
aims to apply four to five sprays of the
leachate a year. Applications \\ il l be timed
to minimise the time trees are under stress
as a result of the sequence of natural processes, starl ing at thc prc-flowering stage,
then after frui t scI and the initial rapid deve lopment of fruit. He believcs the tradjli()nul fruit drop in January is also a stress
response and is attempting to address thaI
\\ ilh a spray in lale Deccmhcr or early January, depending on climatic conditions.
The annual cycle is completed \\ ith a predornlancy spray 10 set the trees up for bud
initiation for the following season.

Results from using

Icach~lt c

Allan hilS not hought mused a commercial fertiliser on the property since he saw
the results from his first trial of the leachate
on Alston Vale lour years ago.
111e health of his trees and the quality of his
fruit h:lve improved noticcably since he
started using thc leachate as a foliar sprdy.
TIle natural earthwonns have I:x:cn coming
b..1ck into the orchard since he stopped using
chemical Icnilisers and soil pH levels have
increased steadily without lime applications.
"We grow compost wonns in the wonn
beds but the womlS in the orchard are natural
eanhwonns. They have retumr..-d to the orchard bccause of the bettersoil conditions including lower levels of salts. all becatl';e we
havc stopped using chemical ferti lisers."

The orchard
The orchard is under pennanent sward.
wilh th e vegetation bctwcen the trees
mown periodically. Mowing is genera lly
minimal because mature avocados are
large trees with densc canopies that shade
most of the surl:1ce. so there is no \\ccd
problem . At one stage. there was a battle
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w ith \\eeds when establishing the orchard
but once the trees were estab li shed weeds
were no longer a major issue. However,
weeds have re-emerged as an issue in the
patch ofFuerte he has top worked to Hass.
Allan relies on mowing to conlrol vegetalion in the orchard.llc leaves the stand to
mature before il is cut so he gets a good
cover of high carbon mulch on the surface.
11le aim is to keep soil carbon levels high in
the hope of encouraging populations of
beneficial fungi in the soiL
" You can manipulate the balance between fungi and bacteria in the soil by
managing the soil environment. Professor
Elaine Ingham, Prof.:ssor of Soi l Chemistry at Oregon State University, says tree
crops do best in soils with a preponderance
of soil fungi which arc favoured by lligh
carbon conditions."
The orchard is set up with Israeli-made
DAN undenree sprinklers !lIld the trees are
irrigated w ith water from :I creek.

Why vermiculturc'!

good results, p.1nicularly with seedlings, and
the morc research [ did and the more information I got. the more excited I became."
His first experience was where he conducted comparison trials between leachate
and a commercial worm product on aoout
2.000 macadamia seedlings. The result
showed leachate to be "Car superior" and was
thc !'otluree of his "first burst ofenthusiasm".
The clincher came during a subsequent
\ isit 10 the US when he met Pro/cssor
Ingham \\ ho has used compost and wonn
prodUcts to r..:habilitate country effecti\ cly
destroyed by extended use of chemicals.
"Talking to her turned the light on for me.
I see using worms as a 'back [0 nature' approach which for me is more eflicient than
composting. It eliminates the need for
thousands of dollan; "orth of equipment
requi red to handle compost on a large :-.calc
as \\ell as a high labour inpul."

The worms
Allan's womlS arc led only vegetable
matter. "I don't even use manure. That way
they are not exposed to the risk of picking
up anti-tick or anti-worm chemicals
through Ihe animals' dung and there is no
chance of cotllamination wilh salmonella."
The wonns arc fed fruit not suitable for
market, discarded fruit and vegetables
from 10e:11 supcmlarkets and greengrocers
and slale bread frolnthe same sources. plus
hay and grass from the orchard,
Onc of the management aims is to provide the right carbon-nitrogen balance for
the micro-organisms which are a vital clement of the ovcrall system. The usc 01" dry
matter like hay. paper and cardboard helps
achicvc that.
A proprietary domestic-sca le RELN
wonn f:t rm stocked with a kilogram of
womlS was used to get the feel for what
was irl\olved in managing wonns .md to

Allan prides himsclron "doing his homework" and makcs periodic overseas visits
to keep in touch with international developments in the aVOCado and venniculture
industries.
lie has been a mcmber of the Californian
Avocado Society for many years. including
10 years as a direc\(lr. I Jc has visited avocado plantations in Israel, Florida, South
Africa. South America. and Mexico, as well
as in AlL';lra lia, all of which provides him
with background infOnlHltion and reference
points for devcloprm...1lL<; in Australia,
Hi s relatively recent move into
venniculture was rro!1lptcd by what he
saw during a trip fi\c years ago. soon afier
he staned to question the Ixnellts he was
gel1ing from money spent on fertilise rs.
" I had become very disenchanted with
chemical fertilise rs
and was looking for
alternatives. and
whi le I explored
scveral possible options, worms, or
more technically
vcrmiculture.
seemed to make the
most sense."
There is no real answe r to why h e
ended up with
wonns rather than
some of the other
a lternatives he explored. Allan said.
" [tjust all scemed to The worm beds arc kept at a constant
fall into place. I gO( content to ensure consistent quality.

Ttl/king Al'Ocado.\·

moisture

.IWIf!
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see what results were possible from the

The current system used by Allan is very

castings and liquid.
From that humble beginning, the worm

labour-intensive and he is now looking at
ways to mechanise the process to reduce
time and labour involved in managing the
wonns.
"The r e is a lot of large-scale
vennkulture in the US using outdoor
windrows, much like large scale composting and rcquiring the same scale of equipment. One US wonn fann which has 30
hectares of windrows is run by two men."
He saw that operation during a trip to the
US to see what ..... as happening with
venniculture and related issues.
During that trip he also talked to a Washington State potato grower who had improved his yield by rubbing cut seed
potatoes in solid castings before planting
them. The grower planted haifa patch with
coated "seed" and the other half with "seed"

fann progressed to Iwo cuI down field

bins-a total surface area of almost 3 m 2•

Alston Vale now has worm beds with a SUTface area of 500 m 2 set up on elevated

benches in what was once a shadecloth
greenhouse used as an avocado nursery.

The 23 em·deep beds are made by setting
up frames on the mesh nursery benches and
lining the enclosed space with heavy-duty
black plastic. Under his current management regime it is laking from 16 10 20
weeks for a new bed to be filled with
vennicast.
The beds arc plumbed so leachate from
them runs into a series of 5.000·litre set-

tling tanks and then on to 22,OOO-litrc storagc tanks.

What Is Vermiculture?
Venniculture is the process of using
wonns to decompose organic food waste,
turning the waste into a nutrient-rich material capable of supplying necessary nutrients to help sustain plant growth. This
method is simple, effective, convenient,
and noiseless. It saves water, energy,
landfills, and helps rebuild the soil. The
wonn's ability 10 convert organic waste
into nutrient-rich material reduces the
need for synthetic fertilisers.
We violate nature's abi lity to comp lete
the life cycle process when we send food
down the garbage disposal, or bury it in a
landfill. We deplete the soil and deprive
nature from rehabilitating itself when we
bypass this natural life cycle recycling
process. Vennicomposting is nature's
way of recycling.

How does Vermiculture
composting benefit the soil?
Vennicompost improves soi l structure,
texture, and aeration as well as increasing
its water-holding capacity. Plants will
grow stronger and have deeper root systems for bener drought tolerance and disease resistance.
Wonns arc necessary to help produce
topsoil. Wonns help the environment by
decomposing organic material (food and
yard waste) turning it into a natural rich
organic soil amendment. The end result is
called vermicompos!, wormpoop, or
worm castings. Vermicompost provides a
tremendous source of nutrients for plants
that dm91atically improve the texture and
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fertility ofsoil. This replaces valuable nutrients taken out of the soil when fruit and
vegetables are harvested.
Vennicomposting adds beneficial organisms to the soil. ThcsemicTO-<ll"yanismsand
soil faW13 help break down organic materials and convert nutrients into a more available food fonn for plants. Like composting,
venniculture compoSllng is nature's way of
completing the recycling loop. Being bom,
living, dying, and being rcbom again.
Adding compost to soil aids in erosion control, promotes soil fertility, and stimulates
healthy root development in plants.

What do you feed worms?
Feed the worms food scraps from the
kitchen like fruit and vegetable trimmings, lettuce leaves, carrot tops, ground
eggshells, orange peelings, and banana
peelings. Yard trimmings, grass clippings, leaves. and mulch are great for
vermiculture. Anything but meat and
dairy products.

Where do you keep worms?
Red Wonns or (Eisenia [etida) arc the
best type of wonn for eating food waste.
These worms arc surface worms and stay
in the top 45 em of the soil. It is usually
best to keep them in a closed container so
you can kecp the process going. Every
three months the worms should be harvested and separated from the castings.
Worms are easy to care for but they require food, moisture, oxygen, and a dark
0
place to live.
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treated in the usual way. When he dug up
several plants a few weeks later he found
those growing from seed coated with castings had a mat of roolS whereas the untreated ones had just two or three roots.
A t harvest time that translated into a
significant yield advantage for the coated
seed, with the crop in that section of the
patch producing 20 bags an acre morc than
the untreated area.

The bottom line
Having used vermiculture for such a
short period of time and still experimenting with dosage rates and application timing has meant that optimal practices have
yet to be achieved. Therefore, it is difficult
to accurately assess the full effect of using
venniculture on avocados as opposed to
normal cultural habits.
Having said that, Allan has found that
changing to venniculture has caused the
following effects:
• Despite withdrawing normal phosphorous acid treatments, problems with
phytophthora have reduced.
Again this year there is no discernible
anthracnose within the orchard.
• There is a definite reduc tion in insect
damage.
• The cost of chemicals and fertilisers
has dropped to zero.
• Despite some frui t being exposed to the
sun, there appears to be few incidences
of fruit with sunburn.
• Aerial spraying at Alston Vale is
cheaper than ground spraying.
• Using a minimal slashing regime between tree rows has decreased soil
moisture loss.
The use of farm machinery has been
greatly reduced.
• The overall cost of labour has fallen.
Until th is year's harvest passes through
the packing shed, it is difficult to say what
d ifferences there will be in fruit size. quality
and number over seasons prior to the introduction of venniculture. Subjectively, there
appears to bea higher percentage of grade I
fruit, a higher percentage of larger fruit, and
an increased number of fruit per hectare.
which will rcsult in an increase in profit.
Allan said, "What with decreased production costs and more and better fruit,
venniculture looks like increasing my bottom line. But remember this strategy is no
'Silver Bullet'. The rehabilitation of soil
and the re balancing of Nature's Magic
does not happen immediately or even overnight. I am confident time will tell."
Allan Campbell can be contacted on 02

66280296.
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AVO MAN And AVOINFO
Updates On The Way!
By Simon Newett, Queensland Horticulture Institute, Deparlment of Primary Industries
The Australian Avocado Growers' Federation, Depanment of Primary Industries
Queensland and Il orticu lturc Australia Ltd

have agreed 10 fund the updating and ongoing maintenance of the AVOMAN project.
Headed by Queensland DP! stafT and
w ith assisulnec from oniccrs ofNSW Ag-

riculture

lind

Agriculture West Australia,

this project will ensure Ihat the AVOMAN

and AVOINFO sof\wilrc programs arc kept
up to date and thai users arc supported.
Called "Advancing AVOMAN", the main

features of this three year project will be:
the release of IwO major updates of the
A VOMAN software.
nationwide A VOMAN soOwarc lraining,
upda ting the A VOINFO avocado reference database CD.
Regional Productivity Group workshopsffann walks on key production issues. and
continuing technical support for sollware users.
Since being released in 1998 over 200
copies ellch of ,WOMAN llnd AVOINFO
have been tak en up by growers and it is eslimllled thaI over 40% of the Australi an
crop is now grown by AVOMAN users,

The first AVOMAN software update is
scheduled for December this year and
members of the AVOMAN team will be
conducting hands-on sollware training in
major producing areas around Australia
during the first half of2002.
The AVOMAN software updates will include new developments in production
technology, features to enhance QA needs
(eg. traceability and new Endosulfan records), graphs and reports to assist growers
to assess the production and financial perfonnance of their orchards and expanded
and updated help files .
Continuing in the s pirit of partnership
w ith growers. the AVOMAN team will be
referring to the results of the 2000 user survey and wo rking with growers, packsheds
and marketing groups to ensure that the
soil ware meets Ihe needs of its users.
Since the AVOJNFO avocado reference
database CD was published in 1998 there
have been significant amounts of new literature published in the avocado world. This
includes infonnalion presented al the 1999
World Congress in Mexico, Yearbooks
from California and South Africa and articles in many scientific journals. An updated version of AVO[NFO will be

AAGF Arumal General Meeting
and Report to Industry
The AAGF Board Meeting, the AAGF Federation AGM and
the AAGF Annual Report to Industry will be held in North
Queensland fro m 2 to 4 October 200 I. The Report to Industry
(including a report from Horticulture Australia) is open to all
growers and will be held at Stan Land 's Farm, Dimbulah
Road, Mareeba, at 1.30 p.m. on Wednesday, 3 October 200 I.
It will be followed by a barbeque for those attending.
If you wish to attend from outside the North Queensland area
please advise the AAGF Office (fax 07 3213 2480) by 24
September 200 I for catering purposes. Those growers in
North Queens land who are attending should advise their local
association secretary.
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released in 2002 and the software itself will
also be upgraded.
To pursue key production issues of concern to the industry, fann walks and/or
workShops will be conducted by local
AVOMAN team members in the main production areas. These may range from
workshops on how to implement changes
suggested by thc Avocare project to rann
walks on disease control.
The AVOMAN team looks fOlWard to
catching up with growers during Ihc course
of Ihe project. If you have any concerns,
ideas or suggestions please e-mail us at
avoman@dpi.q ld.gov.au or phone us on
18008 16541.
0

An Aid To
Using
AVO MAN
For users of AVOMAN who have difficulty manipulat ing a computer keyboard,
there is an aid that may suit you. A computcr program
called
Dragon
NaturallySpeaking allows you to talk to
you r computer. It comes with a microphone and will insert what you say at the
poSition of the cursor. This program works
well with AVOMAN allowing you to fill in
entries without typing.
Unfortunate ly Dragon NaturallySpeak ing wi ll not allow you to move
around within the program by voice commands, something that you can do in many
o th e r p rograms, espec ially word
processors.
Dragon NaturallySpcaking requires an
IBM -compatible PC with 300 MHz processor and Windows 95 or better. The program takes about 2 hours to teach it your
accent and the way you speak. The more
you use this program the more accurate it
becomes.
[t is an expensive program and should
only be considered by people who have
great difficulty typing or use a computer
ror writing lengthy articles all letters. 0
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Australian Round-up
We are experienc ing a
very wann and dry stan
to the year with only 10
\0 15 mm ofraio so far.

Nearly everybody has
used their allocation of
water and are going

into excess.
The crops th is season are light, with some
reasonable crops on Gwen and Reed, very
light on Hass. A lot oflhis is due to a heavy
crop last season and then a hot dry summer
and aulumn.
On 9 May we held our AGM and field
day al Waikerie. Twenty.two members at-

tended to listen and ask questions of our
guest speaker, Gracme Thomas. Graeme
spoke about using phosphonate sprays for

phytophthora, rates etc. Then he spoke
ab o ut Ih e effects of ca lc ium o n
anthracnose, and how we can increase the

NSW Growers ha ve,
in the main , completed the Fuerte
harves t. Except for
the early picking areas. the returns have
becn a disaster. This
is vcry unfortunate, as quality has generally been good.
Besides increasing domestic demand, the
industry will hllvc to consider exports if good
domestic prices are to be maintained. Although some growers are already exporting,
packhouses will have to lead the way in supplying continuous lines for exports.
Much of the North Coast received high
rainfall in February and March and thi s has
taken its totl on tree health. Most have increased tree inject ion andlor foliar sprays
to improve uee health.

calcium levels in the fru it.

Graeme discussed the many aspects of
canopy management and va rious ways that
we can control our trees. He then finished
offwith his spreadshcct dealing with Gross
Margins and letting us work out what our
average lonnes/ha has to be for us to remain viable.
After lunch wc moved out into the orchard
to have a look and discuss what Graeme
talked about that morning. The day finished
with a BBQ and a rcd or fWO.
The disappointing aspect of the day was
the lack of interest from the growers in the
Sunraysia area.

Mount Tamborine
Last season we enjoyed a
good cro p but poor
prices. This season the
crop is average and some
of our fanners are starting to pick in June. A s
we enJoy a good temperate climate up
here on the mountain, some growers will
be picking until January with fruit still at
optimum quality.
Rainfall has becn spread evenly throughout the year and has been kind to tree and
fruit growth.

TALKING AVOCADOS - HAVE YOUR SAY
Dear Sir,
One recognises there will
always be changes of one
!.on or anothe r. Some of the
changes being imposed on
our Industry arc good; e.g. chemical handling and quali ty assurance. One I bel ieve
is bad, that is the Queensland Governments reduc tion in the DP!.
Such carry all phrases as "user pays", the
concept of ··economic rationalism" on the
surface seems laudable. But there is an uneven scatter of the implications of such
touted concepts, especially, an uneven scatter ofgovemment funds; and I have a number of examples. I think our industry should
be aware of the severe governmental restrictions on funds being spent on the QDPl.

JUlie
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I am hard pressed to think of any authoritative development in understanding of avocado growing that has not come from
QDP I. One does lIpp:cciatc the contribution of growers but the QDPI stands out as
the major contributor to the science of avocado growing, and fu:ther, to the dissemination of that knowledge.
I contend the QDPI is a government responsibility we need, so, I hope growers
will challenge their local MLAs, both
those in government and in opposition, \0
increase spending on the QD PI and thus
encourage the development of primary industry in general and our indus try in
particular.
Frank Ekin

Grower
Tinana, Qld
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Computer Viruses
Abound
Recentl y, several avocado growers unintentionally e-mailcd computer viruses to
Talking Avocados. The growers concerned
are not to blame; it is the nature ofviruses to
reproduce and e-mail themselves to all pe0ple whose address can be fOood in the host's
Microsoft Outlook address book.
These viruses have not banned the publishing computer because it is well protected
Obviously, many gr'()\vCl$ arc not and as a result, suffered various degrees of computer
mayhem. Notonlycan these computcrprob!ems becxpensive to ratify, thcy can cause a
computer to be oousable for sevcraI days
while repairs are being made.

Computer Protection
To protect a computer agains t viruses
requires special software called an antivirus program. The importance of a
good anti-virus program cannot be over
empha sised. However, an anti-virus
program is only as good as its virus signatures (a virus signature is the code by
which a virus can bedctected- a bit like
the " symptoms" ofa human disease that
once learnt, allows a doctor to identify a
di sease and to treat that disease).
There arc several vcry good anti-virus
programs on the market and anyone of
them should prevent your computer becoming infected by a virus. However, it is
cssential that the virus signatures be kept
up-to-datc. There are approximately 240
new viruscs being created each week and
the number is sli ll growing.

An Anti-Virus Program
The TalkingAvocados' computerlL'>CS a
program called "Norton AntiVirus'·, The
beauty or this piece of software is its ease
of use. It can be scI up to automatically
scan all incoming e-mails (and floppy
disks) for viruses. It has a button that activates a facility called "LiveUpdate",
which goes to a web site containing a currenl list of all known virus signatures. all
50,000 of them. If your computer docs not
have all the signatures, it will automatically down load and install them on your
computer. Nothing could be simpler, Signature files should be updated at least
0
once a week.
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your growing gui
to better farming
Agrilink Avocado Information Kit Now Available!
The Agrilillk Avocado /"jol'/l/alioll Kit
was officially launched this month al the
Australia/New ZC31and Avocado Conference al Bundaberg. Protlucl-d by the D Pl's
Agency for Food and Fibre Sciences, this
new publication details the core infonnation growers need to know about growing,
harvesting and marketing avocados.
In 2000. Australia produced over 31 000
(annes of avocados (an inc rease of 32%
since 1999) and although consumption is
increasing the market is becoming morc
discerning. Growers arc under pressure to
reduce costs whilst at the same time produce better fruit.
This publication provides growers with a
comprehensive up-to-dUle guide 10 producing q'lality fruil. It complements the
' AVOMAN' and 'AVO [NFO' software
and replaces Ihe 'Protect Your Avocados'
and 'Avocado Pests and Disorders' books
which arc now out of print.
According 10 coordinating aUlhor and
project leader, Nod Vock, the Agrilink Avocado Information Kit is the biggest and
most comprehensive Agrilink Kit of the 18
so far produced in the series.
"This kit has been the most ambitious of
all our publications," he said. "Unlike the
other ki ts. which focus on production in
Queensland, this one caters for the whole
counuy," Noel explained. "[t is the first
truly national kit and involves a record
number of authors, 14 in all , from
Queensland, New South Wales and Western
Australia."
Amongst the authors are two internationally renowned avocado researchers, Dr
Tony Whiley and Ken Pegg, recognised for
their work in production and disease management respectively.
"Mr Pegg retired recently and Dr Whiley
plans to ret ire at the end of this year so it was
important that we 'captured' their wealth of
knowledge before they left," said Noel.
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Avocado
Information Kit

"The other authors include postharvest
identities Scott Ledger (DP I, Brisbane)
and Dr Peler Hofman (DPI, Nambour), en tomologists Geoff Waite (DP], Nambour)
and Bruno Pinese (DPI, Marecba), DPi
Qld extension officers Irene Kernot
(Mareeba), Simon Neweu (Nambour) and
Chris Searle (8undaberg), former DPI
Economist Julie Miller (Marccba), NSW
Agriculture extension officers John Dirou
(Alstonville) and Grieg Ireland (Coffs
Harbour). and Agriculture \VA honicultural development officer Alec McCanhy
(Bunbury). Loraine Chapman (DPI,
Nambour) has done a magnificent job in
the layout and desk top publishing and
Glenis Ayling (DPI, Nambour) has done a
thorough editing and indexing task."
Principal author Simon Newett said, "In
spite of its size the kit is simple to use and
understand. II employs the successful
Agrilink design incorporating tabs for different sections, a spacious uncluttered
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layout, plenty of illustrations, a compre·
hensive index, and extensive cross refer·
cncing. In addition it has several lift-out
features including a full colour Avocado
Variety Identifier, and crop calendar and
chemical Handy Guides".
Two key sections orlhe kit are the Problem Solverand the Key (ssues. The Problem
Solver includes more than 160 colour phologr.tphs that allow growers to identify disorders. Thesearecontaincd in 44 full colour
pages, the largest of any Agrilink Kit. The
Key Issues section covers topics including:
site selection
• economic analysis
selection of varieties
control of roO! rot
• canopy management
mulching
nutrition
irrigation
pest and disease management
topworking.
Other sections include: Before You Stan.
Common Qucstions, Growing the Crop,
and Contacts & References. The basis of
the kit is no-frills advice on how to grow
avocados.
ThcAgrilink Avocado Information Kif is a
'must-have' for all growers large and smal l.
Released as pan ofQHI 's Agrilink information series, the Avocado Infonna/ioll Kit
is available for $104.50 including GST
(plus postage and handling) from the
Agrilink infonnadon Unit on Freecal!
1800 677 640 or selected DPI offices inav·
ocado growing areas.

For more information contact: Simon
Newetl on 07 54 412211. or E-mail:
newetts@dpi.qld.gov.au
For orders cOlltact: Agrilillk 011 1800677
640. or E-mail: agrilillk@dpi.qld.gov.au
The Agrilink Website can be viewed 01:
www.dpi.qld.gov.aulagri[ink
0
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H ortlink
Market Development high on HAL Agenda
"How can we better understand and develop our markets?"
This is one of many similar questions
asked during recent industry strategic
planning sessions held with Horticulture
Australia Limited (HAL). The response
may provide valuable insights to many
other horticultural industries.
Both the avocado and citrus industries
organised planning forums around their
growing regions in conjunction with the
then HRDC and AHC. The aim of the forums was to caplUre all marke ting and
R&D issues being faced by the industries.
An interesting feature in both cases has
been that, in many cases, R&D approaches
arc needed to address ma rketing issues,
and this highlights the need for strategies
that tackle both these a reas simultaneously.
Participants at both of these forums received background infonnation to make
sure they were well bricfed on the factors affccting their industry. This allowed everyone to identify areas where attention is
needed. In the case of avocados this pointed
to increasing produc tion of (he crop and a
domestic market that is unlikely to grow,
since domestic avocado consumption is already high by world standards. This then led
to recognising an opportunity to develop
export markets, especially when very few
avocados are exported at present.
Citrus, on the other hand, is our top horticultural export and the industry focus was
on potential new markets to cope with increasing competition, as well as maintaining the quality that the markets require.
For either industry, opening new markets
is no trivial objective and it is clear that any
export venture must begin with good information, to answer questions such as:

"Which morkels and why?"
.. What technical barriers do the markets
have eg;fruitfly?"
"When do our competitors ship to these
markets? "
"Can we coordinate marketing?"
,. Will Ollr fruit last the djstance.~
required?"
"Can we improve storage life?"
"What does the consllmer or customer
wallt in those markets?"
Many of the answers fo r citrus are being
provided from a Citrus Market Intelligence
System, developed by Australian Business
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Limited and commissioned by the R&D
program. The system contains a wealth of

data on Australian and overseas crop
trends and seasonality as well as marke t in-

formation gathered from a variety of
sources. This enables "best prospects" to
be identified and a detailed analysis was
undertaken on ten marke ts which appear to
ofTer niche opportunities. Possible barriers
to entry will be identified w ith exporters
and, if appropriate, programs may be initiated to address these barriers.
The aim of the project has been to produce, not another report, but an infonnation system that will be kept updated as
market situations shift. This can provide an
objective basis for devoting resources to
areas sueh as consumer research and promotion, d is infcstation programs, market
access negotiations, postharvest quality
programs and even bre~ding and variety
evaluat ion programs.
A key to success in developing new export markcts will be the close involveme nt
of the commercial marketers, both in evalua ting marke t prospecls and in developing
R&D programs as required and promotion
programs such as Australia Fresh.
As glo bal competition among horticultu ral crops hots up, it wi ll be increasingly
important to maintain excellent infonnation systems to obtain competitive advantage. The AB L work is o ne a pproach to
developing such a system and, in pulling
the data together has highlighted m any
gaps in infonnation that w ill need to be

filled. However it docs begin to address the
question, "How call we better understand

and dne/op our markets?"
For furthe r in fo rmat ion on Hortl ink
please contact Evonne Lovric at HorticullUre Australia on 02 8295 2300 or emai l:
Evonnc.Lovric@Horticulture.com.au.
Copies of the fina l report can be purchased for $120. Please quote the project
number: CT99027.

0

Back Copies of
Talking Avocados
There arc a few back copies of Talking Avocados available for sale. Anyo ne who is interested should telephone
OrfBartrop on 03 6423 3230 to ascertain if the copies required are still avai lable. The lirst edition is no longer
available but most other issues arc still
in stock. Cost for each copy including
postage is:
Australia
$5
New Zealand
57
Rest of the world
$8
Prices are in Aus tralian dollars and
may be paid by cheque, Master card,
Visa or Bankcard. Overseas buyers,
please pay by bank cheque or card.
Payment should be made to the AAGF,
P.O. Box 19, Brisbane Markets, Qld
4106 or e-mail: aagf@uq.net.au.

BATSON FAMILY

AVOCADO NURSERY
A.'iVAS accredited Avocado Trees
Varieties Include: Fuerte, Hass, Sharwil, W urtz. Pinkerton and Reed
Merv and Pat Batson have been growing avocados on their farm on the Sunshine. Coast. for 25 years and have operated the avocado nursery on a com·
mereta! baSIS for 20 years. 1ney have a wealth of experience and knowledge
and are more than happy to spend the time needed w ith customers to pass
on thjs knowledge.
Pl ace yo ur order now! Phone/Fu 07 544 21 657
P.O. Box 105 , Woombye Qld 4559

Talking Avocados
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SUNNY - Optimising Marketable Yield In
Avocados
SUNNY is a high lycffcclive plant growth
regulator for increasing the size of avocado
fruit. The product has been used in Israel and
South Africa for many years as a manage-

ment tool to produce premium sized fruit.
The product has been trialed in Australia
for a number of years and used commercially by growers under pennir. SUNNY
fina lly achieve fu ll registrat ion by the
NRA in September 2000.
The following infonnation isasummary
or the product and the potential benefits it
will olTcrloavocado growers in Australia.
W hat is SUNN Y?
SUNNY is a plant growth rcgulalOr. It
belongs to the triazole group of chemicals
that are used on a range of horticultura l
crops to enhance productivity.
An extensive trial program has been underta ken in conjunction w ith QDPI to develop the product for use wi th avocados in
Australia and establish management practices su it ed to Australian growmg
conditions.
How Does SUN/\, Y work?
SUNNY is applied as a fo liar spray to
healthy trees at flowering. It is absorbed
by the tree's soft tissues com prising
leaves. stems and flowers and translocated
acropetally (upwards and outwards) via
tmnspiration now in the xylem.
SUNNY inhibi ts the biosynt hesis of
Gibbcreilic Acid (the cell elongation hormone) resulting in lower gibberell ic con·
centrations in the plant tissue. The result is
lcss"necky" and larger sized fruil. SUNNY
has also been observed to increase avocado
yield when used on healthy, stress-free and
well managed orchards.
I-low can S UNNY assist thc avocado
grower ?
SUl\fNY isan extremely useful management tool to assist in the production of premiurn grade fruit and to optimise the
Illarkctahk yield from each tree. SUNNY
I
only be applied
heal1hy trees.
There are three key benefits from uSlOg

"M'"

2. Increased Average Fruit Size
To optimise returns, growers aim for a
high pack-out of the18-23 count cartons
which auract premiLm market prices.
Over two years offield trials conducted
by QDPI in commercial orchards in Australia, SUNNY has consistently increased
average fruit size 2.nd significantly improved pack-out perfonnance.
The following experimental results (Table
I by J. Tocrien, consultant, Childers, Qld.;
Tablcs2-4 by Tony Whdey, Principal Horticu lturist, Qld Horticulture Institute,
QDPI.) demonstrate the response with increased fruit size to the pack -out performancc of SUNNY treated trees compared
to untreatcd controls.
3. Increased M a rketable Yield And
I' rofitahi lity
SUNNY increases marketable yield by
produc ing a higher proportion of premium
sized fruit. In many instances in well managed orchards, total yield can also be increased. Thc net effect is improved
productivity and profitability.
The fo llowing results demonstrate how
SUNNY can significantly boostlhe profitabilityofavocfldo production in Australia.
The returns achieved arc cumulative over
a twoyearpcriod of SUNNY trials in commercial orchard situations and are based

on actual market returns achieved for thc
fruit harvested from the triflls .
In both oflhese trials the nct return from
the applications of SUNNY over the two
years exceeded S I0,000 per hectare.
H o w d o I Fi n d o ut m ore abo ut
SUNNY ?
SUNNY has been developed in Australia by Sumitomo Chemical Australia Pty
Ltd. To recei ve a copy of the technical
manual on SUNNY growers can contact
Sumitomo on Fax (02) 9904 7499.
For further infonnation on SUNNY

:~~~:~:~~~~;: I

to bePty
usedLtd,
in
its suitability
tact
Ace Ohlsson
kets (02) 9746 5641 or GROW
Stuarts Point
(02) 6569 0487
AlstonviIIe
0411405968
Murwillumbah
(02) 6672 5099
Rocklea
(07) 3875 9988
Caboolture
(07) 5495 3222
Gympie
(07) 5482 8799

Table 3. Effect of SUNNY on net
t u r n s'" from S h e p a rd avocado a t
C hild{'rs Qld , from t he 1998/99 a nd

T ab le I Hampton, 1997/88 fr ui tin g sea568,000

Untre!lted

SUNNY

'JI.

Ta ble 4. [ffe{'t of SUNNY on net returns'" fro m lI ass at Wa lkamin Q ld,
from th{' 1998199 a nd 1999/00 frui ting
R etum Net 01 the cos! of SUNNY

10

Ta b le 2. G lass h ouse !\lou n tains,
1998/99 fru iting seaso n . B ass tr eated
with 1% SUNNY.

Trials conducted in Australia on Hass,
and Sharwi l fruit have all shown
changes in fruit shape when

;
ratio with frui t being
length and wider in diameter.
The change in fruit shape manifests itself
a thickening of the neck making it easier
to pack (particularly Shepard and ShatWil)
promotes more even
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Shockwatch Unveils New 'Freshness' Monitor
Damage prevention specialists
Shockwatch Ply Lid have unveiled their
latest weapon in the fight against poor
Ip,od"c, handling-a low-cost temperarecorder which accurately measures
the " freshness" of perishable goods.
The Hcatwatch TR I is a breakthro ugh

I«mcep' ;" '"mp"'uucc and spoilage moni-

toring. It can be programmed with the
spoilage characteristics of any perishabl e
good, so IhM from a spoilage perspective,
the TR 1 actually becomes the product that

it is monitoring.
Once programmed with the unique
spoilage profile of the perishable goods it
is monitoring, the TRI is simply placed
with the perishable goods either in transit

in storage. The user can then access the
unit al any time to pollihe TRI database
for infonnation about the product's condilion and its remaining shelf life.
The TR I can tell the user:
If the product has spoiled;
The remaining shelflife of the product;
How many days a product may be
stored at a given temperature and;
The temperarure at which the product
must be stored to maintain its freshness
over a given period of time.
Shock watch managing director, John
Scott, says the Heatwatch TRI can be used
to monitor any perishable item, from fresh
foods to agricultural crops, live animals,
tobacco products, pharmaceuticals, wood
products, art works and photographic
supplies.
''The TR I is a major advance on expensive conventional data loggers, due to its
size, ease of usc, cost and forecasting capability," Mr Scott said.
"The TR I can accurately monitor and
forecast the condition of grapes in the Sarossa, strawberry shipments to Japan,
check the health of meat and dairy products in the local supermarket or monitor
bark paintings in the National Gallery- it's that versatile.
"It can show the re lative freshness of an
item atany time, it can show ifan item has
been properly stored or maintained, and it
provides a permanenl record of the storage
and transportation temperature history ofa
product.
"This information enables the user to
identify problem car'fiers. determine
where spoilage may have occurred, or is
likely to occur, and provide supponing

fo,
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Based on Dalla s Semiconductor's
Thermochron iButton. the TR I is smaller
than a five-cent piece and is designed to
survive the toughest field conditions, from
-4OC to 8Se.
It is ava ilable in th ree con fi gurations-as a label, which is applied to a
package as a clearly visible deterrent to inappropriate handling, as a clip, where a
small footprint is requi red for placement
in confined areas, or as a stand-alone button which can easily be "thrown in" with
bulk shipments.

product. The user may also select and
struct a "high quality" profile based on
minimum spoilage profile but pn,v;d;"g
additional leeway for quality.
Another feature is a future storage
lator that de ta ils how long a product
be stored at a given temperature based
Ihe shelf life already depicted.
Shockwatch Pty Ltd is Australia's
ing damage prevention specialist.
quartered on the Gold Coast, ,h,,,,,mp"',
has distributors in all mainland States.

I

I

Its small size allows it \0 T h e Heatwatc h TR I bein g used as a label.
go where no other logger
can, and to be easily concealed for added security.
Data collected by the TR I
can be exlracted and read on
any PC running proprietary
TR 1 software.
Mr Scott says the TR 1 is a
tool that will complement
and augment any Quality
Assurance or Hazard Analy.
sis and Critical Control Point
program, and at less than
S I00 is economical enough
10 justify its use on a varielY
of high and low cost goods.
"The TRI has huge poten- alo n e m o nitor.
tial to improve the integrity
and handling of perishable
goods beingshippedor stored
around Australia," he said.
" Inadequate monitoring
and poor in-transit handling
of sensitive products costs
Austra lian manufacture rs
and producers an enonnous
amount every year in replacement, time spent settling damage claims and rcestablishing customer
confidence.
"The TR I is a simple and
cost-effective means of adding real accountability to the
Shockwatch markets a broad range
monitoring of shelf life and protection o f
solutions for product damage prevention
sensi ti ve products."
and industrial safety. It is an ann of
The TR I can record up to 2048 samples
Dallas-based Shock watch corporation in
at a sample rate of 1 to 255 minutes, feathe United States, which during the past 15
tures high and low alarms and allows the
years has sold more than 100 million
user to program the stan of a recording
ucts for the m onitoring and pn",,",;o,
"mission" at any time now or in the future.
impact, tilt and temperature.
The spoilage profile for each perishable
For further information please contact:
good is constructed from up to 40 data
JeremyScotl.
075534 3811 or
points that are entered to describe the
for the
0755768200
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MARKETING

How Some Of Your Avoc a dos M ay Be Sold
The usual way a customer buys produce
such as avocados, is to go to a supcnnarkct,
food bam or greengrocer, select the produce, take il to the check-out and pay the
hill. However, there is another way-ontine shopping- such as usin g GreenGrocer.com .au.

E-commcrce business GreenG rocer.com.au has been providing on-line
shopping facilities \0 ils customers since
1997. They offer and guaran tee shoppers
receive market-fresh restaurant quality
produce at supcnnarkcl prices all in a
prompt delivery time. They employ 120
staff in a number of opera ling sites with locations in Sydney find Melbourne.
In December 2000, Woolworths and
GrecnGroccr.com.nu announced a stralegic alliance, which saw Woolwonhs invest
$12 million for 26% share of GreenGroccr.com.au. The investment has secured
plans to expand GreenG rocer.com.au's
product range to include selected grocery
products.
With a registered user base of 70,000
that's growing steadily, as well as a tumover of approximately $20 million in 2000,
GreenGrocer.com.au plans to eventually
service all capi tal cities and major regional
areas in Australia with a long-term view to
operating internationally.

Who is GreenGroce r,com.au?
Australia 's leading online grocer of market fresh fruit , vegetables, and perishable
goods including breads, flow ers, prepared
foods, meats and seafood. Their premium
quality producc is purchased fre sh from
the markets every morning and delivered
direct to the customer's door that same afternoon. All the customer needs to do is usc
a computer to place an order on GreenGrocer.eom.au's website by midnight and select a convenient delivery time.

How does it work?
At midnight each night, GreenGrocer.com.au's buyers receive a computer
generated shopping list, which is used 10
purchase the produce required to fulfil customers' orders.
Experienced sta ff individually pick each
order. They check that the produce is of the
highest standard , ensuring that any item
not meeting their strict quality requirements is not included in the order.
The order is then ind ividually wrapped
and packed into a carton or Chilltainer for
delivery that day.

How to place an orde r
Ordering is easy, all a customer needs to
do is:

Simply regis te r w ith Gree nG rocer.com.au by providing an e-mail address, this will create a personalised account.
Browse the various departments and
enter the types and quantities of products required.
Once all products have been selected, enter e ither the Standard or Secure Checkout.
At the Checkout, confinn delivery details
and choose the day and time of delivery
and any additional packaging
requirements.
On the Purchase page, a final balance
will show the total cost of the products selected plus any additional charges or discounts that may apply, such as packaging
or shipping charges, as well as any credit
the customer may have in his or her
account.
The customer then enters their credit card
details and clicks the " Purchase" bullon.
The transaction is processed at that point. It
usually takes less than 30 seconds.
If the transaction is successful the customer will receive a " purchase confinnation number" and verification of delivery
date and time.
And that is one way customers can buy
avocados or other products without leaving their house.
0

Cairns Airport To L ead Aus tralia's Massive
Quarantine Upg r a de
Cairns International Airport aims to be the
finit in Australia to introduce 100010 inspection or x-ray ofpa~ngers' luggage under a
mas.~ i ve national upgrade of quarantine,
Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry, Warren Truss, announced recently.
The Cairns area will get three new x-ray
units, two of which will be at the airport
and the other at the seaport. The airport already has an x-ray unit.
The airport will also get an extra detector
dog team to supplement three existing
teams working in the area. During peak
season an additional dog team will be
brought into the region to help handle internati onal cruising Y!lcht arrivals.
"With the additional resources, and the
willing support received by the management of Cairns Airport, AQIS expects to be
able to move to 100% inspection or x-ray
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of the luggage of the 390,000 passengers
coming through the airport each year," Mr
Truss said.
" This will be possible within several
mo nths and will sec Cairns leading Australia in the introduction of the tightest ever
quarantine safeguards.
"The resources are part of an almost $600
million package to strengthen Australia's
border agencies announced in the recent
Federal Budget. This will be the biggest
boost to Australia's quarantine services in
history.
" Keeping out exotic pests and diseases is
essential to safeguarding Australia's important primary industries and unique
environment.
"The additional staff and resources will
maintain and intensify the measures AQIS
introduced earlier this year in response to
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the outbreak of foot and mouth disease
(FM D) in Europe.
" The Government has set demanding new
targets which will require AQIS to inspect all
arriving cargo and mail entering Australia.
"A ll arriving air passengers at airports
will be screened and, in most cases, their
luggage will be inspected or X-rayed by
AQIS officers. But Cairns will be the first
to move to 100% inspection at airports.
"Across Queensland, quarantine staff at
air and sea ports and for container, air cargo
and personal effects consignments, international mail and air cargo inspections will
increase by 65%, from the equivalent of
242 full -time jobs to 392.
"Australia's freedom from many of the
world's worst agricultural pests and diseases is vital to almost $24 billion in exports," Mr Truss said.
0
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YOU PACKING YOUR OWN AVOCADOS?

ARE

Ifso
.Ioin 'he

SUN FRESH MARKET ING GROU P
BENEFITS

Sun ray s ia Nurs eries hav e
av aila ble for pl a n ti ng t his
year t he following container
g r own Avoca do T rees
i n 4 L Poly Bags:

Reduced Coses
• Ease of Markceing
Established Q /A
The

SUN FRESH

The use of the SUN FRESH
Urlllld
Premium Prices
Growers working together cOllccpl will s uit rou
Wherever you arc

Bacon, Fuerte, Gwen**, Hass,
Hazzard, Reed, Rincon, Ryan,
Sharw il, Wurtz and Zutano

..

• • f'UR f' rOlectcd

Sunraysia Nurseries

P.O. Box 45, Sturt Hwy, Gol
Gol, NSW 2738
Tel: 03 5024 8502

This is a grower initiative eslablished in 1996
For furlher infonnalion conlact Ihe AdminiSlralion Officer .J udy rrosscr

Fax: 03 5024 8551
F... lIlllil: S31cs~ls II nra ysian II rseries.com.all
\V chsih:: www.s unraysillnun;crics.culIl.:1II

"Serving Australian horticulturist
for 49 years"

Avocado Marketing Co..op Limited
".0. Box 300
YANIlINA QLD 4561

Ph:
(07) 5446 7069
Fax:
(07) 5472 7271
[ .. mail: AMCAL(Qlbigpond.com.au

www.su nfres hproduce.com

" 'HOW? By monitoring PHOSPHOROUS ACID !phosphoniteJ levels in
/'

your avocado rootlets you will keep Phytophthora disease at bay.

t!

YOU BENEFIT How? By saving money, by not treating your trees
unnecessarily. Decide objectively When the next chemfcal
application should be made. Only treat to maintain the dosage
/'
level needed to control the disease.
YOU BENEFrr How? By not over treating {dosing) you prolong the
life of your chell'lkal arsenal by minimising the risk of Phytophthora

"

/

tI

resistance-develoPIng in your Avocado grove.
YOU BENEFIT How? By reduclng the chaqce of your trees stressing
and d'9PPing leaves and fruitby maintaining a strong and heatthy
AvOCado rOQt system1'yield increases tollow.
A low cost test is available to monItor fHOSPHO~OtfS ACID levels in
rootlets. Cootact .Agrifood Technok>gy for a bro~fl4.re ,and free sampling
kit. Phone 07 463)0599

At Agrifood Technology "Qual~ Matters~ than what makes

.

us d ifferen t fro m everyone
. e t$e!

085032

lUlle
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Ken Pegg Ends 45 Years Service With
The Department of Primary Industries
Well-known QH I plant pllthologisl. Ken I'egg, has retired endinga45 year
career researching solutions for the control of diseases in horticultural crops.
Ken was farewcl1cd by friends. colh::lgues and well-wishers at a n..'Ccption
held last Apri! at the Indooroopilly Research Centre, DPI , where he has been
based since 1973.
Kcnjoincd DPI asa cadet in 1956and worked in tha t capacity until 1962.
He was appointed as a plant pathologist at Nambour where he remained until 1973. He WIlS awarded Hachclor and MasterorSciencc degrees from the
Uni\crsity of Queensland through extcmal study. From 1973 at Indooroopi lly, Ken rose through every sc ienti lic level in the IJcpartment until he
was awarded its highest honour-promotion to Senior Principal Scientist

in the first round of appointments to this level in 1990.
Ken's cxceptional contribUlion to plant protcction ha!o also been widely
recognised by the national and intcrnational horticultural community. He
was given the Award ofl lonour for Outstanding Service to thc Australian
Avocado Industry in 19R8. awardcd the prestigious inaugural Graham
Gregory Medal for excclknce in research by the HRDC in 1993 and madc
a Fellow of the Australasian Plant Pathology Society in 1994. Ken was also
presented with the Award of Honour for Outstand ing Service to the A ustTalian Banana Industry in 1997 and the l>isangRajah Award from the International Network for Ihe Improvement of Banana and Plantain in 199R.
Throughout his career Ken has bcen a special friend of the Australian avocado industry, developing and introducing key technology that has allm\ cd av()cado pmduction to develop and pro!oper.
After seeing the devastation of avocado trees caused by Phytophthora
root rot in the early 1970's. Ken devised protocols for the production of disease-free nursery trees that were adopted by industry through the 1978 implementation of the Avocado Nursery Voluntary Accrcditation Scheme
(ANVAS).

During the 1970's he also developed a package of Illanagement strategies to combat the ravages ofPhytophthora root rot. as effect ive chemica l
control was not available. The package included the use of disease·frcc
nursery trees. roO I rot tolerant rootstocks, well-drained soils, sound mineral nutrition and cover crop/organic surface mulches undcr trees. Judicious usc of fungicides was later added to the protocols, which became
known as the "Pcgg Wheel", and today remains the foundatioll of successful production oflh is crop.

~

Crop Pollination

~

Service
Croppoll Pty Ltd
(ABN 20 094 252 276)
Servicing the Lockyer Valley and surrounding area
ph 54623734 (alb)
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In the 1980's Ken was a key player in the development
of trunk-injected, phosphonatc fungicide technology that
later went on to gain national registration. This provided
Australian avocado growers with the first access in the
\\orld to a l(}\\-cost fungicide that was extremely successful in combating Phytophthora root rol.
More recently Ken has been active in developing improved methodology to progress the control of
anthracnose. The group he worked with made a pioneer.
ing discovery whcn they found that rootstocks make a
significant contribution to whether or not fruit will de·
velop anthracnosc during ripening. In time this disco\'·
cry has the potential to significant ly improve the
rel iability of fruit offered to consumers.
Ken's holistic approach to managing disease problems
through understanding the interrc lati onships between
crop. pathogen and environment ha, e put him at the fore·
front of scientists able to deliver successful disease control packages that grower's find easy to usc. His novel
approach to science and unpretentious manner has won
admiration from all that have \\orked \\ith him.
Throughout his distinguished career he has ullself·
ishly reimested his experience and knowledge to assist
with the training and development of numerous young
scientists seen by the co-supervision of7 completed PhD
theses as well asMaskrsand Iionours students. Ken has
also been a prolific contributor 10 both the scient ific and
grower-based literature with in excess of 200 publica·
tions to his name.
Ken plans to spend 1I10re tillle with his grandchildren
and fishing but is also keen to maintain an interest in avo·
cado and passion fruit research. To assist with the latter.
the Queensland Iionicul ture Insti tute has oOered him an
associate scientist position ensuring that his retirement,
0
at least in the short term, is a Clayton's.
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AUSSIE BEES

Could Aussie Stingless Bees Pollinate Avocados?
By Dr Tim Heard, CSIRO. Reprinted from Aussie Bee Buf/elin Issue 15, November 2000 by permission of the
Australian Native Bee Research Centre
Avocado is a very important tree crop in
many tropical and subtropical parts of the
world. The Australian industry is worth
$40 million per yeat and is concentrated in
Queensland.

Honeybees
Honeybees often cany out the pollination

of this crop. (n lands as far flung as South Africa and israel, Jamaica and Australia, honeybees are used to ensure that flowers are
pollinated. Bul this marriage between avocado and honeybees is a new arrangement.

The avocado trec comes from the jungles
of Central America. Honeybees do not naturally occur there. As in Australia, early
colonists introduced fami liar crops, stock
and honeybees.
Honeybees are used so extensively because they are the only bees available in
sufficient numbers.
But how well does this marriage-of-convenience work? Well. not particularly
well. Honeybees do not really like visiting
avocado flowers- they will only visit
them when there is nothing better flowering nearby.
How effective are they at pollinating avocado? Here they do score a little better. Individual bees that get busy collecting
nectar are pretty effective but those collecting pollen don't do much ofajob.
So are there any better pollinating insects
which we could usc 10 get higher yields of
Momlng

Afternoon

better quality fruit? The answer to that lies
in the steamy forests of Mayan lands in
Central America.

Stingless bees
Recent trips to those exciting parts and to
nearby orchards of avocado reveal that
stingless bees are com:non visitors. These
bees. so common and abundant in the
American tropics, were probably the original pollinators of this plant before it was
taken out of the forests and cultivated by
the guacamole-loving locals.
How efficiently stingless bees pollinate
avocado flowers is sti ll as shrouded in mystery as the jungle ruins ofa lost Indian civilisation but hopefully this will soon change.
Studies have commenced in several parts of
Mexico to unravel the unknown.

Australian stingless bees
In Australia, funds are being sought to
undertake a study on the effectiveness of
stingless bees.
Have our own native stingless bees learnt
to work avocado flowers? Are they efficient pollinators? Can they bc managed by
introducing them to orchards? Casual observations show that they do visit the nowers but we need a full study to see if this is
another possible usc for our industrious little Aussie stingless bees.
Another side of the study is the way avocado nowers arc pollinaled or fe rtilised.

Morning

AH,m,oonl Morning

Aftern oon

Type A
Variety
Flowers

Type B
Variety
Flowers

•

The difference between avocado varieties of type A and B is the time of
day that they are in different sexual stages. This diagram shows the
sexual stages of fO!lr flowers of each variety over a period of three
days. The dotted lines connect the female and male stages of each
flower in Type A. Pollination occurs when pollen is carried by bees
from male-stage to a female-stage flower (see arrows).
June 2001
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Many plants have ways of ensuring: that
they do not fertilise their own nowers. In
nature, this ensures that there is a constant
mixing of genes. Throughout history, the
effects offailing to mix up genes rrom one
generation to the next have been all too obvious with some royal families. For the
same reasons, plants avoid inbreeding.
Surely the way the avocado docs this is one
of the most unusual.
The way they do it is called synchronous
protogyny. What! You'veneverheard of it!
Well, it's a little complicated but you'lI
pick it up quickly with the help of a
diagram.
Each avocado flower opens twice. It
opens firstly as a female nower on one day
and then as a malc flower on the next day
(for those interested in Greek, protogyny
means 'female first'). During the female
stage, the female part of the flower (the
stigma) is receptive to pollen grains. During the male stage. the male parts of the
flower (stamens) release the pollen grains
which arc a bit like the sperm of animals.
All avocado varieties may be di vided
into two types called A and B. The difference between these types is that the female
and male stages occur at different times of
the day. In type A.the flowers are female in
the morning of Day I then become male in
the afternoon orDay 2. In type B, the flowers are fema le in the afternoon of Day I
then male on the morning ofOay 2 (see diagram). This neal trick keeps fertilisation
strictly between different trees and avoids
the taboo of self-po ll ination.
The significance of all this for growers of
this exotic fruit is that orchards need 10
have varieties of both types in their orchanis. Furthermore they need insects to
move pollen from tree to tfCe.
This is where our little story returns to the
bees that we know and love. Perhaps in the
future we will be taking our stingless bees
into avocado orchards during flowering
thereby re-uniting this tree w ith its narural
pollinators.

The AAGF thonks the Australian Native
Bee Research Centrefor permission to reproduce this artie/e. For further informalion contact the Australian Native Bee
Research Cenlre. Po. Box 74-P3. Nonh
Richmond. NSW 2754 or go t o:
www.zeta.org. aul-anbrcl
0
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Avocad os are In season, and so are OUf trays! As the supplier of specialist
libre truit trays and liners, Huhtamakl IS the natural choice for the safe packaging, Iransponing and handling of yOOf avocados.

Our racently released moulded libra trays not only display your fruit ootter, they protect it perfectly, absorbing mOisture and providing essential cush·
ioning. OUf moulded libra comes from recycled paper. therefore it is biodegrade-

/I'

HUHTAMAKI
PAC'KAC,INC WORtDIIIW(

able and 100% recyclable again - great for the environment!
On lop oj thiS, OUf trayS are price competitive and perlermanee superior.

So, regardless of whether you pack. one hundred or one hundred thousand avccados. ta lk to your Huhtamakl representative today. Th en watch the
value and image of your avocados grow. And. to ensure the stan oi a iruitful ra la·
tionship ,. the Ilrst dozen trays are on usl Naturally!

MOULDED FIBRE AU STRALIA
77 Raglan Street, Preston VICtoria 3072
Tel: +61 394801288 Fax _61 39484 2203
Wf{W huhtamakl.COI'n

To orde r, call direc t 1800 334 01 2

~--------------------

Advcrt0nal - - -_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

_

_ _ _---,

Recycla ble Inserts - The Future For
Aus tralian Avocado s
Australian growers arc avidly supporting the trend towards using Huhtamaki
moulded natural fib re inserts in their avocado trays (sec opposite).
Onear Australia's leading growers, Ed
Koehi of the Shepard Australia Group
and Tinaroo Falls Brand, explains why :

"We've been using these ncw liners

from Huhtamaki for our Shepard avocados from the beginning of the season, and the results have been really
pleasing. Now we're al so packing our
Ilass Vllricty in the recycled fibre as
well.

"We needed 10 review our shipping
and display capabilities when we

changed our packaging over to the new
style of carton- the P84-which did
not have lids. Basica lly these cartons
are more practical for handling and
they provide an instant displ:ly of the
fruit, so of course, it has to stand up to
shipping and look lap quality.

"We were using the plastic inserts for
a while, bUI the Huhtamaki natura l fibre inserts have some definitive advantages ... the scalloped edge design
of the insert lends itself to good circulation of air, which ensures uniform
ripening and refrigeration. And because it's natural fibre, it absorbs the
condensation generated during refrigeration that can cause fungal growth
on the fruit. Thi s is one orlhe problems
with the plastic inserts.
"Of course, wc're going to be doing
whatever wc can to make our product
desirable to more customers- it has
become clear that many of the larger
chains have moved towards more
ecologically correct merchandis ing
a nd display. So if we can prov ide are·
cycled and recyclable solution , the
buyers find that it 's complimentary
to their retai ling strategie s. And it 's
strategically where we want to be as
we ll.

" I'm sure that more and morc people wi ll weigh up the advantages and
benefits ofthcrccycled fibre trays and
find they ' re great for growers, distributors, retailer;;, and the environment."
lIuhtamaki recycled natural fibre inserts come in the industry standard
counts and arc suitable for all avocado
varieties.
The range of Huhtamaki natural fibre
p<t<.:kaging so lutions includes liners for
apples, hydroponi<.: tomatoes and stone
fruit, as well as egg cartons and trays.
Huhtamaki Van Leer Australia Pty
Ltd were proud to be one of the
spon sors of the Australian and New
Zealand Avocado Growers Conference
• Vision 2020. We thank them for their
support.
For furth er infonnation. please contact
Rod McCulloch on(+6 1) 2 9555 9299 or
email rod@ barnesmcculloch.com .au

Smerdon

• VertiColI hedging 10 8.3m

• Flat IDPI'ing to 5m
• capable 01 s~rUng trees
• Cuts 3m per pass

• Prunes most ordlard crops
• Mulching service 3Vaila~e
22;5 Old Gvmpie Road
Gla.ahouH Mountein. QId-4518
AIH: 07 5-4113 0208
Fp: 07 5-4113 01124

Emad: kerros'GozetNlil.conuu
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Promoting The Promised Fruit
Wayne Prowse, Industry Manager, Marketing, Horticulture Australia Limited - from Conference Vision 2020

like that of an all igalor. Somehow the name

encouraging the development of a new
honicultural industry.
Promotions were not widely conducted,
panly due to resources and also the inclusion in the food writings gcnerated sufficient interest that demand exceeded supp ly
for most of the time and kept prices high.
This caught the attention of Depanmcnts
of Agriculturc to look at avocados and encourage growers to plant avocados in su itab le areas in place ofless profitable crops.

avocado became the common name.
Aller the Spanish invaded the region in

The 1980s

"Oguacatc" was the word used by the
Aztec people of Central America to describe the frui t we now call avocado. The
carliest advertising of these fruits can be

traced to picture writings in this region dating back to 300 Be.
Over time the fruit spread to the Indian
territories oCtile now USA where the name
"A lligator pear" was used \0 describe the
pear shaped frui t with a hard rough skin

One of the first people to introduce avocados to Australia was a Carlos Za lapa
who came here from Mexico in 1928. He
was one of the first to introduce Mexican
style food s to Australia. He organised
cooking demonstrations at agricu ltural
shows and gave Australians their first taste
of Mexican foods including Guacamole.
Acclaimed food writer of the early '50s,
Tcd Maloney, introduced Carlos Zapala's
recipes to the masses through his Good
Living column and cook books.

The '80s saw significant growth in the industry and by the early 1990 the Australian
avocado industry was producing 10,000
tonnes. Industry promotions were conducted as pan of the QFVG campaigns
raising funher awareness o f avocados.
Campaigns in the late '80s were focussed
on educat ing consumers as to what avocados were, the d i ffe~ent varicties and how to
tell when avocados were ripe. They were
still new to most people and people often
had bad experiences due to not understanding enough about them. A major initiative
during this period was the launch of the
AVOCADO cookbook that demonstrated
the versatility of avocados.
Unfortunately avocados were caught up
in the "fat is bad" trend of the '80s and this
was a potential m:tjor set back for the industry un til a breakthrough led by the margarine companies. Suddenly monounsaturated fats were the good nus and
only saturated fats were bad. Avocado oils
contained 74% mono-unsaturates which
really helped place avocados on a health
platfonn.

The 19705

The 19905

In 1978 the Wom:II1's Week ly cookbook
listed avocados as "some variety of avocado is available, although not always in
great quanti ty, from March to December."
Just about every cookbook had a recipe for
avocado dip (Guacamole) and a prawn and
avocado cocktail. Interestingly their presentation was mainly seen as dinner pany
use, driven by their limited availability and
high cost.
By the 1970s avocados were appearing
widely in cookbooks as people got to know
them, whilst of course industry pionecrs
such as Alex Kidd and John Anderson
were establishing avocado plantations and

The avocado industry commissioned research to demons tra te the health benefits
of avocados based on the knowledge that
they contained the necessary ingredients.
Dr David Colquhom of the Wesley Hospital in Brisbane conducted a program to
measure the cholesterol changes of patients with an avocado-enriched diet compared to those with a low fat diet.
In brief. the outcomes of this work showing patients with an avocado enriched diet
had an average 80/0 lower cho!esterollevel
after 4 weeks than the other patients. This
research changed the way nutritionists and
the public thought about avocados.

1519. they discovered this sensational fruit
thaI had similar qualities 10 the oily foods
of their Mediterr.tnean diets and so the avocado spread to Europe through Spain and
was steadily accepted.
Of course we have much to thank the
Ccntra l AmcriC:1I1 region for apan from avocados. The tomato, capsicum, pumpkin,
passion fruit . and pineapple to name a few
came from Central America.

Avocados in Austra lia
1928-1960
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Avocados
were promoted on a
health platform and
gained the
national
hcart foundation tick
of approval.
In -store
demonstrations and
public relations were
two key clements of the promotion mix in
the early '90s. Every press release issued
contained either a new recipe suggestion or
a health message. In-store demonstrations
reached many people who had never tasted
an avocado and indeed research in 1995
showed that less than 20% of Australians
had tasted an avocado.
As demand and supply grew, so too did
the implications of supplying fruit to meet
consumer expectations. To take the guess
work out of choosing avocados, a major
move led by Woolwonhs changed the way
consumers bought avocados from hard
green to a ripe ready to eat product.
This move had a significant impact on
demand. It pushed avocados to thcir use-by
limit and introduced quality issues that the
industry continues to address in parallel to
promotions.
By 1997 we had introduced magazine advenising, again pushing the health benefit,
presenting avocados in a lifestyle situation
and break the exclusive high image dinner
puny scene. There were far too many avocados being produced to rely on this market alone. Magazines had the abil ity to
reach many more people with a message
than the same value of in-store demonstrations; although many of these continued on
a co-operative basis where possible.
The avocado crop has now topped
30,000 tonnes p.a. and there are still significant plantings, particula rly in the
Bundaberg region and in Western Australi a that could add a further 10-15,000
tonnes to this over the next 3 years. Avocados are now an established mainstream
product that is reaching at least 45% of all
homes each year and over 20% on a regular
basis.

June 2001
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The health message is getting through
loud and clear. Most people young and old
know the difference between good and bad
fats and that avocados contain the good
ones.
There is no doubt that avocados have an
acquircd taste, however once converted
people "go bananas" over them more that
almost any other fruit. The "creamy texture" is what people are buying, and the
health benefi ts are an added bonus.

T he 21 sl Cent u ry
Last year we ran a billboard to introduce
avocados as an everyday item and to suggest using it as an alternative to butler. We
knew that people liked the "creamy texture" and that Ihis made an ideal spread.
We also d iscovered Ihat some people were
already using avocados as butter so it was
time to really make this message work.
The timing also eo-incided with increasing promotion of plant sterols as a natural
cholesterol lowering ingredient used in
special margarines-pro active and logical. The avocado benefil is that they are
also a good source of pi am sterols, a natural
product.
[n magazines we went hard on the
"spread on toast" message linked to the
health message. Heailh focussed magazincs and baby care magazines did not miss
out either on messages relevant to their
readers.
From being introduced as b'Uacamole in
the 1950s, promoted as the "must have"
avocado and prawn cocktail at dinner parties of the '70s, avocados are now widely
used in the food service industry from line
dining to sandwich shops as well as at
home. They are used for feeding babies,
and used by the elderly as a nutrient dense
food that is easy to d igest. They are used as
a spread on toast at breakfast, tossed in a
salad, or eaten on their own straight from
the skin.

So where to now.
Our goal is to tum the 45% who are buying avocados at least once a year into the
2001.:. or so buying regularly. When we have
45% ofconsumers buying every month the
demand will easi ly take care of the increased supply capabi lities oflhis industry.
However to achieve this we need to create
a much higher impact campaign that we
have seen. Avocados are no longer a new
product, rather we need to give consumers
permission to use them much more often.
In 5 years time this industry is not going
to be viable if constantly reducing prices is
the only method used to increase de mand.

June 2001

Consumers have a far wider choice and
less time to prepare meals. They have a
hunger for more knowledge and the communications revolution is certain ly driving
this.

This is where TV comes to play
TV advertising is an expensive medium
and often avoided because of its cost.
However it is the most powerful medium to
develop an image and genera te results providing the right creative strategy is used.
Let's face it, major advertisersMcDonalds, Coca Cola, Toyota. NRMA,
Westpac, Qantas and many more use TV as
a major part of their promotion strategy
and have spent many millions on it to develop a brand image. Like it or nOI, the image created on the TV using sound and
pictures does much marc to develop our
image of the company than any o ther
association.
Within horticulture the Banana campaign has generated huge recall and has
helped lift demand for bananas. Several
years ago the Mushroom industry
launched the Meat for Vegetarian TV campaign and successfully turned a declining
market into a growth market. In 1999 lhe
stone frui t industry developed a TV campaign and lhe consumption levels measurably increased in the Ade laid e and
Brisbane markets where the campaign ran.
And this year the Apple industry launched
"It's Crunch Time" as a TV campaign
With avocado production steadily increasing the industry has reached a stage
that TV advertising, as a major part of the
promotion mix is now both possible and
desi rable.
We briefed our advertising agency to develop a TV campaign. For the advertising
to work well we needed:
Avocados to be the hero.
• A modem and catchy jingle.
• To show versatility of avocados.
• To show a variety of people and lifestyles enjoying avocados.
Keep a healthy product image.
The agency responded with a TV campaign that we bel ieve WIll be effective in
strengthening the consumer demand for
avocados at the critical volume periods,
mainly July - September.
TV is flexible in that it can be increased
or decreased by region and run at different
times by state. Unlike magazines, TV advertising can be beefed up or cui back at
short nOlice depending on market conditions. Importantly it has a huge reach that
no other medium can afTer.

Talking Avocados

At thi s stage it is planned to launch the
schedule in Brisbane from 3 July, Sydney
and Melbourne from 8 August and in
Adelaide and Perth from early October.
Each " fli ght" will run for about 6 weeks in
key programs to reach the main target
consumers.
The TV campaign will be supported by in
store promotion material that links the T V
theme to point o f purchase and by magazine activity will run at some other times.
Building on the TV campaign we arc
also opening a New World in the Internet
as a further step. Recipe suggestions, selection infonnation and nutrition details
will be avai lable soon on the Internet to
further meet consumer need for
infonnation.
In closing, this campaign must now
"work its butt orr' to generate the demand
for avocados that will help sustain viable
prices, reduce the over supplies that cause
price crashes, and also reduce some of the
long storage times that are a factor in quality deterioration. It must work together
with the supp ly chain to ensure that the
fruit that we "promise" to consumers is
what they expect and is what they get. And
will be a "WIN WIN" for consumcrs and
industry.
This campaign represcnts an investment
in the development of the avocado industry
as your own investments in your orchards
0
are. Let's make it happen! !!

To
Produce
I~::~~,~""~"~ of:- SELF A.DHESI V E
II
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TICKETS OR TAGS ON ROLLS

SHEETS .
I " " NTE DTO YOUR REQU I REM ENTS.

Genuine honest quotes.
No t rick pricing. No hidden cosu.

Phone 1800 773 207
25 Burke Street,
Woolloongabba 4102 .
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Horticulture Australia Appoints Managing Director
including the industry-endorsed . Beef In·
dustry Strategic Plan'.
ment of the company's first Managing DiJohn was also res ponsible for the National
rector, John Webster, fonncr ly of Meat & Livestock Identification Scheme and develLivestock Australia (MLA). John will take oped a performance based infomlation and
up the challenge of realising the vision for payments scheme providing producers with
the new company fonned in February this critical market feedback. As Program Manyear to meet the R&D and marketing needs ager, Industry Planning and Development at
the MRC he was responsible for an R&D
of the horticultural industry.
Originally hailing from rural northem management system then seen as 'best pmcNSW. lohn's career has focused on provid- ticc' in R&D investment.
John holds a Bachelor of Economics
ing services 10 the agricultural industry in
Australia. For the past 14 years he has been from the Australian National University
with M LA and ils predecessors and was the majoring in economics and law and studmain drive behind the award winning and ied Strategic Marketing Management at
highly successful Meat St.andards Australia the Harvard Busir.ess School. He is marscheme. This 'end-Io-cnd' grading system ried with two children.
Announcing the new appointment, Dr
involved gaining the approval and cooperation of producers, abattoirs, wholesalers. re- Wilson said John came highly recomtai lers and food service outlets mended and had impressed the Board with
demonstmting John's strong tmck record in his energy and obvious understanding of
working closely with theentire supply chain. the issues at hand.
"John's achievements bear testament to
John has extensive experience in change
management and stra tegic planning. As his vision and stra tegic thinking skills as
General Manager, Industry Systems at MLA well as his ability 10 work in partnership
he played a key role in the establishment of with industry. His abili ty to merge rethe organisation in 1998 and fac ilitated a new search, development and marketing funcdin.."Ction for R&D and marketing planning tions into commercial outcomes for
The Chair of Honicuhure Australia, Dr

Jane Wilson, has announced the appoint-

John \Vebster, the newly
appointed Managing Director of
Horticulture Australia Limited,
industry will be invaluable. We are confident that he will be more than equal to the
task of shaping Horticulture Australia to
meet the needs of its shareholder industries
and serve Australian horticulture."
John took up the position on 18 May. 0

Applications Open For $450,000 Agribusiness
Scholarship Program
Up to 15 scholarships worth a maximum
of $30,000 each fire available to Australian agribusiness people under the Government's expanded In-Market
Experience Scho larship program, the
Federal Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry, Warren Truss, recently
announced.
Mr Truss said the scholarships are part of
the New Industries Development Program
(NIDP), an initiative under the Federal
Government's five-year Backing Australia's Ability strategy.
"With a total value of up to $450,000, the
In-Market Expcrience Scholarships represent one of the largest scholarship schemes
available to Australian agribusiness," Mr
Truss said.
"The scholarships will allow people
working in agribusiness to develop new
skillS, fonn networks and learn first-hand
how to develop plans to commercialise
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new, high value products, services or
technologies.
"The scholarships can cover:
education and research costs;
the cost of preparing project reports
and business developmcnt plans; and
travel and accommodation.
"The 15 scholarships wil l include at least
one from each State and Terri tory{wi th thc
ACT and NSW classed as a single jurisdiction), with the remaining eight to be selected at the national level."
Mr Truss said the expanded program
would build on the momentum achieved
last year when the Prime Minister awarded
three scholarships to emerging businesses
in the livestock and horticulture sectors in
Queensland and KSW.
"These peop le were able to develop
study and travel programs that met the speci fi c needs of their growing businesses,"
he said.
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"The scholarships also allowed these agribusiness people to fully define their potcntial opportunities and improve their
customer relationships.
"Last year's success is a good indication
that Australia's agribusiness people are
keen to develop new products and services
and better meet the changing needs of
consumers.
"The Federal Government is strongly
committed to supporting Australian agribusiness to revitalise regional and rural
communities."
Application fonns and guidelines for the
NIDP In-Market Experience Scholarships
arc available from the Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry- Australia web site at
www.afTa.gov.aulagribiz or by calling the
NJDP on 1300884588. Applicationsclose
on 27 July 2001.
For further infonnation on the scholarships, please call Merryn Kenned y on 02
6272 3785.
0
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Stability of Phosphonate Fungicides
in Storage
By J. Leonardi and A. W. Whiley, Queensland Horticulture Institute, Nambour, Queens/and
Phosphonate fungici des arc widely used
in the avocudo industry as the primary 1001
to control Phylophthora root rot. They are
very effective, as they arc not only directly
toxic to the fungus hut stimulate the natural
defence mechanisms of the plant. It is the
phosphonic anion component (P0 3 ) of
phosphonate that is the active part of the
fungicide. While the fungicide is within
plant tissues it is very stable but once exposed to the air it is quickly oxidised to
phosphate (P0 4 ) which is a plant nutrient
with no fungicidal activity.
Rcccntly there has been some published
comment on the stabitily of phosphonate
fungicides in storage with claims that the
product breaks down within 3 months of
being formulated and is thus less effeclive
in controlling root rol. While these claims
do not match the experience of QHl researchers it was decided to test the stability
of di-potassium phosphonale (the most
commonly available fonnulation) in a controlled study under two sets of storage
conditions.
A di-potassium phosphonate fonnulation was made by neutral ising phosphorous acid with potassium hydroxide.
Phosphorous acid flake (98% a.i.) was dissolved in water and laboratory grade potassium hydroxide (99% a.i.) was added to
adjust the pH to 7.2. Once the romlUlation
had cooled the solution was stored either in
a sealed bottle filled to eliminate air spacc
or in a half-filled, sealed bottle.
A sample of the solution was submitted
to the laboratory for analysis and the two
bottled samples were placed in a chemical
storeroom in darkness at ambient temperature. The solution was stored ror 6 months
under the pre-defined conditions and then
a sample was removed from each or the
containers and analysed for phosphorous
acid (H1P01) content.

The phosphorous acid concentration of
Ihe solution immediately following fonnulation was measurcd at 326 giL (Table I).
Following storage for6 months in thc full
bOil Ie, the phosphorous acid concentration
of the solution was maintained at 326 gIL
indicating that in the absence of exposure
to air, the stability of the product is
unquestionable.
Where the solution was stored in a halffilled container there wasa 2.5% decline in
phosphorous acid concentration which is
considered minimal and not having commercial significance.
However, it docs indicate the potential
for some oxidation orthe product to occur
when ;he solution is exposed 10 air In this
situation there would ha ...e been some oxygen in the head space ofthc container that
has reacted with the solution.
Once the oxygen hud reactcd the concentration of the solution Ylould have stabilised unless fresh oxygen is allowed in
contact with the solution, as would occur
once the bottle is opened.
The implications for the managcment of
the storage of phosphonate fungicides on
the fann are:
I. They may be safely stored on the rann
in full, scaled containers for long periods without loss of efficacy;
2. There is negligible loss of efficacy if
the product is stored in half-full or
greater, sealed contamers;
3. If longer-term storage of smaller
amounts of produci from large volume
containers is required then it is recommended Ihal it be transferred to
smaller containers to reduce the hcadspace of available oxygen;
4. Purchase high concentration formu lations of the produce as the impact of
oxidation follow ing storage wi ll be

minimal once the product is diluted to
application concentrations; and
5. Always store in sealed containers, as
product left open to the air will deteriorate in time through the oxidation
process.
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ANVAS ACCREDITED
NURSERIES
ANVAS accredi ted trees can be
purchased from these nurseries:
Rainforest Nursery
Ron and Joan Knowlton
25 Reynolds Street
Mareeba Qld

07 4092 1018

Batson's Nursery
Merv and Pat Batson
Schulz Road
WoombyeQld

075442 1657

Anderson 's Nursery
Graham and Viviene Anderson
Duranbah Road

Tab le 1. T h e effect of storage time on th e concentration of
ph osphorous acid in fu ll and half-filled sealed contain ers.

Duranbah NSW

026677 7229

Birdwood Nursery

Time after formulation
(months)

Full container
(gIL)

Half-filled container
(giL)

o

326

326

71-83 Blackall Range Road

6

326

318

Namhour Qld

June 2001

Talking Avocados

Peter and Sandra Young
0754421611
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